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HEATH A MILLIGANS’ BOOTS 1 SHOES
REPARED PAINT !dry GOODS,

i#ktr’5 Corner.|or the Sadies.STEAM I
sra!L_

Unequalled for Spmdm&J&üsh and Durability!
Faint that Beautifies and Protects !

•gainst one was not fair play. It they 
would one by one rise and aak hi. a qusa* 
tlons be
student rose and said : 1 Didn’t ?ael re
commend to Timothy that he take a little 
wine for his stomach’s sakeT’ ‘Tes^ was 
the immediate reply, ‘ but he never wduld 
advise you to lake a little wine for your 
stomach’s sake ; he would have recom
mended a whole hogshead.’ The laugh 
was raised, and the ridicule so turned on 
the student that he left the room. One by 
one the students rose end were vanquished 
and at last Gough was allowed to make bis 
speech undisturbed.

pMlftutnt*.
ihe Me. Tauues's Bern to u Evolctio*-

1ST.—It was suggested to Mr. Talmage 
Unit lie get up a lecture oo • Ciauke ’ and 
relate bie experience with cranky people. 
Ho laughed and »ld that, while hie ex. 
perlence wu wide and retied on the cub
ed of1 Crank»,’ yet there wu one eiory 
that always came to hie mind when the 
conversation turned on these peculiar 
people. He wu once very busy writing 
n hie room ot a hotel and a card

gare the bell boy Instruction» that he 
could see nobody and dismissed him. A 
little while afterward the card came again 
and be told the bell boy to tell that man 
to call oo the next day, that he wouldn’t 
see the angel Gabriel If he called to-day, 
rod the bell boy'» eyes stock ont. In n 
few minute» the cud came ops third time, 
nod then Mr. Tslmege went down stairs 
to see who hie persistent visitor wu. A 

tity of better, or eggs, or ro*n stepped op to him and said .
• Too are Mr. Talmager 
•I am, sir.’
< Well, sir, I am an evolutionist, and 1 

want to discos# that question with yon. I 
alio an annihilatiooist. I believe that, 

when I die lb«i will be the end ol toe.'
• Thank God lor that r devoutly ejacu

lated Mr. Tslmege, u he walked off nod 
left the man perfectly daxed.

It bee
eastern of late to bake almost all cake 
In a leyer,and the delicious loaf pake of 
eer obildlteed ban almost entirely dis
appeared. It talsea less time and 
thought to make a layer oake, and there 
la danger that genuine loaf oake main 
mg will become a lost art. Young 
oooka are found wondering bow it is 
possible to giro to oake the tenderness 
and lightness It a sod to bare before the 
day# of baking powders. Some experi
ment» were rseently made, and It was 
shown eoneinslrely that stirring and 
beating ere more to be depended on 
for producing fino-grainad delicate oake 
than any q
powder. A cake wu make in this 
way : One eup of sugar and half a cup 
of bettor were stirred together until 
light and creamy, one fresh egg was 
then broken and put in without beat
ing.; The three ingredients were 
rapidly beaten lor four minute», e tea- 

37 ly. oopful of sweet milk wu added, with 
Havering to taste, nearly two oops of 
sifted floor were then pat In, and one 
heaping teaspoonful of baking powder. 
These were all beaten together for five 
minutes. The dough wu baked in a ‘ 
buttered tin, in one small loaf, the 
oven wu hot, and In a little over half 
an hour, with a steady beat, the oake 
wne done. When it wu oold it

Case Bsiwould tiy to answer. A big 1st

Taking Oold.

The following suggestions In regard to 
taking cold, which appear In the 
of Good Char, are worthy of special con
sideration at this seuon of the year.

Sore throats, which are usually «cribed 
to conditions of the lungs, In nine esses 
out of ten are primarily from disturbed 
conditions of the etomsch. The throat, 
or back part of the pharynx, It more In- 
timatety connected with the stomach than 
with the lungs. The oaul pussges con- 
nect directly with the pharynx, end nusl 
catarrh is usually a result of disturbed 
digestion. Inflamed eyes, and itching of 
the eye-lids can often be traced to an irri
tated condition of the stomach. Close 
watching of the facts In the case «III 
Often verify this statement beyond a doubt. 
Persons who are observant often find tha* 
n hearty supper will cause them to awaken 
the next morning with » dry, sore throat, 
end a bad breath, both indicative of Irri

tated stomach.
In children who are troubled with nasal 

catarrah, or weak eves, there will nsnslly 
be found other and more direct symptoms 
of a like catarrhal state of the alimentary 
canal, torpidity of the bdwele, alternating, 
perhaps, with diarrhoea, a coated tongue, a 
peculiarly bad breath, which an educated 
nose recognises as accompanied with 
catarrh of the stomach.

i Oh, don’t worry over your boy’s having 
catarrah,' said one mother to another. ‘If 
bo don't have that he’ll have something 
aise.’ I wonder what that mother would 
have thought If she bad heard some one 
uy,1 Don't worry about your child's lying. 
If he don’t do that be will probably steal/ 
The argument is aa sound in one 
In the other. If your child has catarrh, 
It ig an evidence that something Is wrong 
in the moral nature. In both cases 
shonld seek the cause and endeavor to re • 

It. A person who takes cold easily
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30 DAYS,
30 PtRLOO SUITS

TAKEN PROM GUARANTEE.
tha~lVw**»J,ng»r4s,to»ety ™*t”»hTau74hr»bmty,iw»1"will refund the money paid/’ * 

iKi;»f “hr*f^..bUi,ng harmealoas combinations of the different eolor, .an be ob

tained by applying to

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent.

Cure tor Diphtheria.
—FOB—H. F? Coombes, writes to the St John 

Globe, enclosing the following from a
Victoria paper, and says:• I have never ......U
known It to toll, and myeell and children. JQ PME BEDROOM SUITS
have had serions attacks of diphtheria.’

Should you or any of your family be 
attacked with diphtheria do not be alarm
ed as it is easily and speedily cured with
out a doctor. When it was raging In Eng
land » few years ago, I socoospooled Dr.
Field on his rounds to witoesi the so- 
called 1 wonderful cures’ he performed 
while the patients of others warn dropping 
on all sides. The remedy to be so lipid 
mast be simple. AH bp took with him 

powder ol sulphur nod a quill, and

*
9

—AT—

20 ASH AMD WALNUT 
SUITS;

12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

H,. ID. BEALS,
NICTAUX FALLS.

Call and see foryonrselvea. 
Nietaux Fall., Feb. 2nd, '86.

A Slight Mjstazi. — It happened , that 
three gentlemen with their families, mem
ber* of vnriou* Protestant d«*nominations, 
settled io the place to look after their bus* 
low* Sutereate. Learning that there wee 
no Protestant church in the place, oo Sun- 
lay morning the ladies repaired to the 

Catholic chapel but found It full of wor
shippers.

As well-dressed ladle* were *n ancons* 
mon sight in the vicinity, their entrance 
created quite a flatter of excitement. The 

was out in square pieces, It was benevolent little priest, seeing there were 
TT has proven to be one of the best Fer- lemon yellow in color, with a golden- D0 .eee“v,l<*Ded •croJi üJe ,

“M°nt °f “* brown crust, and it then submitted Thr" Ch“"

lit. It hs« the largest amount of ammo- to A committee who did not know of • 1 will, yer rlverence I’ was the enthnah 
nls. . what it was made, nor the process of “lic reP|y i and quickly rising rod toeing11 hM th* p,0r” *f mAtinjMndTwM pronounced doll- «yj-WPP» the H,hern ton aononoc-

3rd. The Salt ratoined in It is Just suffi- atooesnd of .exQUitita quality. There •’ B’ys, Father O’Rafferty went» os to
.lent to raise good wop».^............  Is one tiring sheet eskwmxking that it give three cheers for the Protestant laddies,
Plî^,,^tM^tXt?,r^ n^goeeraU, known. A quantity of “' ’e™ *M * 1

onTth'« w”l A rBjlU.dt,n.T"w flaw. ‘ AbSy 8our «'»•» i“ » "oipe, and you follow ?Ey ,he time the chlvalrlc sssembtoge,

the recipe closely, and the result is not bsd proceeded thus tor, Father O’Baffsrly 
wkat von exnected 'or the reason that had collared the mistoken enthoetosto Manager. ^ .I-TLIrT" -est. were brought in and the services

tf. tknre tos vmsKMOsrenoo in flour. Some proceeded.—Feiiti'e Companion.
rifaris of flour seem to possess almost a 

fourth more th tokening power than 
other kinds, and it if a wise caution to 
torkq a spoonful of dough before you 
bake the oake, aa you can then add

Dr. 0. W. Norton’s
Burdock Mussel MdiiParlor Suits range In pries from

$48 TO $300
gedroom Suite from

sss TO ©200

ï
was e
and with these he cured every ease without 
exception. He pot a teaepoonful of floor 
of brimstone Into » wineglass ol water and 
stirred it with his finger Instead of a spoon, 
as the sulphur does not readily amalgamate 
with wator. When the enlphor was wall 
mixed be gave if as a gargle and in ten 
minutes tbs patient was out Of danger. 
Brimstone kills every species of fungus In 
man, beast and plant In a few minutes. 
Instead of spitting ont the gargls he re
commended the «wallowing of it. Io ex
treme cases In which be had been called 
just in the nick of lime, when the fungus 
was too nearly closing to allow tbs gargl
ing, he blew the sulphur through a quill 

Into the throat, and after the fungus had 
shrunk to allow of It, then the gargling. 
He never lost a patient from diphtheria. 
If a patient cannot gargle, take a live coal, 
put It oo a shovel and sprinkle a spooafet 
or two of floor of brimstone upon It at » 
time ; let the sufferer inhale It, holding 
the bead over it and the fungne will die. 
If plentifully need the whole room may be 
filled almost to eaffoeatloni the patient oan 
walk about In it Inhaling the fames with 
doors and windows shut. The mode of 
fumigating a room with sulphur has often 
cured most violent attacks of cold in bead, 
cheat, etc. At any UmP )* *• recommends 
ed in cases of consumption and asthma. 
I found a strong gargle of salt and wttora 
good thing for a tore throat In Its early 
stages, but after the disease gets a firm 
grip there is nothing I bare heard of that 
will compare with the sulphur cure, bat 
in all cases the chances of recovery are 
vastly Improved Dy prompt application of 
remedial measures. Other papers please

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y BLOOD PURIFIER ! FOB SALE BY

Time Table. The Annapolis Missel M Co.
» FULL STOCI OF —CDRie—2II E »Si INDIGESTION,

BILIOUSNESS,
LOSS OF APPETITE,

DIZZINESS,.
DYSPEPSIA,

jaundice,
BOILS,

PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES,

SICK REAP ACHE. 
HUMORS, 

SCROFULA, 
ERYSIPELAS,

Household
Furniture
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11 Annapolis —leave.....
6jRound Hill ...--------

14 Bridgetown».............
6 40 .....1 60Off All Wlntisi. 3 13 7 1»...........
7 30 ...........
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8 101......

3 281» paradise........
it Lawveoeetown

I 3{ Wflnjpf....... .........
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«4 Port Wiliam..........
W Wolf ville...................
6» Grand Pre................
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84 Windsor............
114 Windsor Janet.....
13d Halifax—arrfre

3 38
toA FINE LOT OF !» GEO. B. CORBITT, 

Annapolis, Nov. 30th, 1883.
3 10 8 
31» 8 4
3 37 « IS!.........

move
hat a weak digestion,an Irritable condition 
ol stomach,and .sympathetically,of mocoua 
membrane In other parts of the body. 
The circulation is easily unbalanced, the 
blood having a tendency to leave the sur
face and to stagnate In Internal organs. 
This condition to to be remedied, not by 
local medication, not by ‘ catarrh snuffs,’ 
or ‘ pectoral balsam ’; hot by a careful 
study of the laws of health, and obedience 
to them ; to learn when, and what, and 
how to eat ; bow to dress, exercise and 
rest, bow to balance the circulation, these 
are the Undies to be pursued If one wishes 
to learn how to aroid ’ taking cold.’

GILT a e si...... > At the 
* BitmlW

DRUG
STORE.

4 16 10 38 ..........
a 40 11 lij 6 40
4 66 11 36 6 00 
6 03 11 dti 6 10
5 13 11 57 6 26
6 30 13 301 0 68

—The force of habit to a wonderful 
tkiog said the philosophizing peeeeee 
enger who expectorated upon the 
floor. Nowjuet to show you. I’m 
photographer out io the country bore 
a piece, and the other day 1 was called v 
out to lake a negative el a deed man. f 
At my suggestion kia relatives propped 
him up oo some chain ao that his posi
tion would be some where near natural 
and then stood back while I took him. 
After Focueiog the Ion» I stopped ont, 
looked to see that everything was all 
right, said, now bold still a moment, 
please, and made the exposure. Right 
there was the first laughter that bad 
been heard in that house for two weeks. 
— Chicago Herald.

6»HIM EDUCES “ /!•*<— AND----

GENERAL DEBILITY.
Read some of the hundreds of Testimonials :

XJLWeymouth, Sept. 14th, ’86.
p. m. Da. Norton.—Dear Sir,—For twenty five

1 00| 7 25 year* I have been afflicted with Salt Rheum, 
3 26| 8 50 and last summer my l>fad and part of my
i 30! ip 45 body was one fearful sore. My husband am-!

r v ■■■ ——- ployed at different times three doctors, which 
2 m \ failed to do me any good. In August I com-

. « tc menoed taking your Dr. 0. W. Norton’s Bur-
2 . ►» e dock Blood Purifier, and
* A g 5 u bottles am entirely cured, aa I have not bad

the least symptom of it since. The Blood 
Purifier has also cured Capt. Brooks of dys
pepsia and liver complaint.

Youp tfuly, 51b8. John Grant.
Mr. James Dunn, of Annapolis, writes .—
I have been troubled with Jaundice and 

Liver Complaint for several years accompan
ied with Sick Headache, am now real well by 
using your Burdock Blood Purifier.

STILL THEY COME.
Newport, Feb. 9th, 1886.

Dr. Norton.—Dear Sir,—I have been af
flicted with Fever Sores on both my legs for 
six or seven years. From my knees down to 
m> feet, were fearful running sores. I tried 
the doctors in Windsor and Newport, and they 
failed to do me any good. I Yras all the time 
getting worse. At last they advised me to 
have my legs amputated. A friend of yeurs 
informed me of your wonderful medicine,and I 
concluded to try it. I have usfd seven bot
tles of Dr. 0. W. Norton’s Burdock Blood 
Purifier, and now my sores are entirely cured. 
Such medicine should be known all over the 
world. It is worth its weight in gold.

Martin Blackburn*.
New Germany, Feb. 26th, 1886.

J. B. Norton,—Dear Sir.—In reply to your 
card of the 16th, I wish to inform you I have 
two bottles yet on hand, and have to say one 
hottla has done me more good than apart load 
of Warner’s Safe Cure. It has acted like a 
eharm with me and my family. I think you 
should be encouraged, as in my opinion it is 
the best in the market. Send along some 
more, and there is no doubt as soon as the 
people find out the value of it, there will be a 
Urge sale. Anyone who is suffering with 
Liver or Kidney Complaint it will cure at 
once. I cannot speak too highly of it.

E. Morgan.
peter Frost, Esq-, of Little River, Digby 

Neck, was sick a long time with Liver, Kidney 
and Nerve Disease. He is now well by using 
Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

Asa Raymond’s son was sick and confined 
to the house for over three months with Rheu
matism and Kidney Troubles. He was at
tended by a doctor, and tried many remedies 
but obtained no relief until he used Norton’s 
Burdock Blood Purifier, which cured him.

John Layton of Mount Denison, was sick 
with Siatiea for five weeks, when his doctor 
gave him up. He is new quite well by using 
Norton’s Magic Liniment and Dr. O. W. Nor
ton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

There is no medicines known to the medi 
cal fraternity that has cured so many ol 
Liver, Kidney, Blood and Nerve Diseases as 
the medicines that compose Norton’s Burdock 
Blood Purifier.

more flour if it is neoeeeary, or oanwhich were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low price». this the dough with • little milk if that 

ie needed.
6 05
7 23
8 0S

Received a fall stack ofThe Subscriber would also state that ha 
has added a quantity of

, New
Household Hints.

Cranberry jelly mixed with oold 
water makee a refraebing drink for aiok 
persona.

Brooms dipped for a minute or two 
io boiling ends onee a week will last 
much longer than they otherwise 
would.

A neat, clean, fresh-aired, sweet and 
well-managed house exercises a moral 
at well at a pbya iaal influence over its 
inmates.

One can have the hands in soap sods 
witbont injury to the skin If the bends 
are dipped In ainegar or lemon juice 
immediately after.

Milk contains all that is required by 
tbo body, and the beat proportions of 
mineral matters; is less irritating than 
other foods and batter digested.

Two or three bananas sliced in a bowl 
of bread and milk,meke a delicious and 
suffiaioot lunch.

An almost unfailing remedy for rest- 
leanness and sleeplessness in children, 
is to take them into the open air for e 
little time before sending them to bed.

In pickling cabbages, quarter ibe 
beads. Tie several kinds ol epiçee in 
little begs made of thin elotb, end place 
them in the vinegar, of which there 
should be enough to cover the o»h.

after taking three SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of ell 
sites and kinds, » new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladles’ and Gentle
men’. DRESSING CASES, MONEY PURS
ES, CARP CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS sod bAUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO »0<l AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, In great variety. 
Also, TOILET POWDERS, PPW BOX 
and PUFF. ENVELOPES and STATION: 
ERY, STEEL PENS AND AUTOMA
TIC PENCILS.

I
GOING WEST.

MACHINERY! 1Ü

in the Dominion.

Late Cars.

In a little gray home with a red roof, 
which stands on a desolate stretch of beach 
in Ocean County, New Jersey, there hang* 
an oval Iron case which has a singular 
history. The house ie a station of the 
Life-Saving Service, and the case i* the 
first life-car ever used In the world. It* 
story is as follows

After the organisation of the Life-Saving 
Service as a branch of the Government, in 
1871, the inspectors visited every part of 
the coast to examine into the condition of 
the statlomhouses and their equipment*. 
One of the officers was on the New Jersey 
coast during a heavy storm, when a ship 
was driven on the bar. He saw the desper
ate efforts of the surfmen to reach her in 
their heavy life-boat. They at last suc
ceeded, and took oft as many of the passen
gers as the boat would hold, but in return
ing it was swamped by the furious break
ers, and rescued and rescuers were washed 
into the sea.

For weeks and months afterwards the 
inspector went about like a man distraught, 
intent on devising a model for a boat 
which should be at once light enough to 
handle in such seas, and heavy enough not 
to be overturned by them. The problem 
was so difficult that he was in despair. Bnt 
one day be startled bis companions by ex
claiming, ‘ Swing it on a cable, and put 
• lid to it!’

The idea was at once carried ont. This 
life-car was made—an oval, air-tight case 
closed by a lid which screws down and 
hang by iron rings on a cable extended 
from tbo shore to the ship. On the first 
day it was used, two hundred persons 
escaped in It from the Ayrshire, a vessel 
wrecked off the New Jersey coast. These 
cars, of ao Improved shape, are now to be 
found in every life-saving station. But 
this old battered veteran is regarded with 
a touching pride and affection by the brave 
surfmen.

« She has done good work in the world,’ 
they *ay ; an epitaph which we would all 
be glad to share with the life car—Youth'* 
Companion.

| A.M.
6 Halifax—leave......... 7 00

14 Windsor June—leavaj 7 37
46 Windsor...........
53 Hantaport....... ...
61 Grand Pre.............
64 WolfsiU*....
66 Port Wiliiai 
71 Kentvitla—arrive....

—An unfortunate married man wa* very 
hlMiaed by hi* wife ; he was even treated 
with an occasional thrashing. Hi* friend* 
rallied him upon thi*, and at last ►purred 
him on to declare that be would make •» 
effort to be master. 
after, hi* better half was *o furious that be 
found shelter under the table 
this moment the voices of his friends were _ 
beard in the passage.— * Come ont I coma 
out?’ cried the wife, fearful of an exposure..

No, no p cried the husband in triumph.
1 Come out Indeed—not 11 I’ll show yoe 
for once that I am MatterV

8 57
9 22CALL AND 

ICH HE 
T 0OM-

LL ARE INVITED TO 
EXAMINE HfS STOCK, Wg 
CLAIM* TO BE THE Mgt 
PI.ETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

0 44
ee|«»e-6«t»e

10 10 
10 15

mi
One day, not long:

Farm for Sale.j. B. REED. 10 30
11 03 
11 18 
11 36 
11 45 
11 67

Do—leave . .. ...
•3 Berwick........ -.......
86 Ayleiford ..................
96 Kingston ..................
9S Wttmot........... ........

162 Middleton —...........

Just atcopy.
rpHB subscriber bfing desirous of gbiag 
_L more attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
has deeided to sell his valuable FARM, atte
sted in Beaeonsfield, three and e-hslf mHas 
from Bridgetown, and direetly under the 
North Mountain.

The preperty eomprises about 306 seres ef 
splendid land, 26 or 30 under cultivation, sad 
200 abounding In valuable Hard and Soft

Qükrn Victoria’s Houbihold. — The 
Queen’s household has four heads of de
partments—the Loyd Steward fpr the food, BROWNS

the Lord Chambérlin for the fnrnitUM,the 108 Lawreneetown..........

m x x,.iâ.au «Bk=
Besides ill that pertains to eating and T _ lSWAnnspelto — srriT...
drinking, the Lord Steward has charge of LâWTBÜOôtOWIl. Train, are run on Eastern Standard Time,

the gardens and everything necessary lor —— On. hour added will gin Halifax time,
the adminiitratlop of the staff ol which he c. - ,re£ M^wtoy/Wedaiiday md Saturday, fee
to the bead Under Lord Obnmberlaln to Digby and Aonapolti. Returning, same day.
pieced the control of the church» and Grinding, T^TiJîin Cuti.. Railway
chapels, the arts and amusements, and all ThU6Shinfl les.» Digby daily at 3.00 p. and lean
that cannot be claimed by the other de- * Yarmouth daily et 7.30 a. m.
partmenta. The Master of the Horse con- —— ^ Steamer Dominion lw*s Yarmouth,
trola the stable, and all their gear, and Lumber eewn to order, S*‘“totaro'tito»! Staamtrato.r. St. John

under his superintendence t era conse- ■ — , A1Ma„ «« at 8.06 every Monday, and Thursday for

«a..isnriSÆ.......
The Mlitres* of the Robes $s concerned ______ . ^ Rail Line leaves 8t. John for Bangor,
with drees only—during a E log’s reig» TTAVING a fint-elass Gray’s full pavMft -Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and 8.30 
her piece to taken b, the Grcom of the S‘tinU’ ,nd

Stole. BBSHELS PER HOUR, we .hall he ready te steamer Erangalina’’ leare, Annapolis
To each of these departments, at the Oil order, to this department with .xtra .r«ry Tundny, Thursday and Friday, p. m„

several palaces, the porreyora are appoint- ImmadUta*” on f”r m,bTp INNES. General Manager,

ed by warrant—l he warrante of each de- bft,, threihed if reqaired. Ken trill#, No». 14th, 1888.
périmant being of a different distinguish
ing color. Hence the number of appoint
ments is a large one, and, from tbe official 
list published on the first of January, we 
find that tbe warrants of the Queen's 
tradesmen number 545. Of these 194 
come from the Lord Steward, 328 from the 
Lord Chamberlain, 93 from the Master of 
the Horne, and 30 from the Mistress of the 
Robe*.

Taking the.four lists togel 1er, we find 
15 booksellers, 5 bookbinde s, 17 drug
gists, 15 cabinet-makers, f carvers, 12 
clock makers, 9 dyers, 7 cm oiderers, 23 
goldsmith*, 6 piano*makers, • hatters, 13 
iron-moDgers, 15 linen- drap re, 6 music- 
sellers. 6 photographers, 11 printers, 16 
tailors, 8 turners, 13 harne* maker*, and 
13 coach-builder*, all holding serrant» of 
appointment.—Leisure Hour.

12 16
12 25 
12 40 Not an Antiquary. — A gentleman re

cently visited tbe Campana Museum 
for which tbe French Government 
gave $1.000,000. Every object he saw 
made him cry, * Admirable, first ratef* 
One of the keepers saw him, and was 
so pleased to see at last somebody de
lighted with tbe museum, that be went 
up to him and said. * You are f«miliar 
with archeology,l eee.sir. Doubt|«»ea •» 
antiquary from Heidelbeig. or Vienna, 
or Jena.' 4 No sir. but my wife, w baffe 
dead and gone, used to sell butter in 
such pots a* them there.’ Tbe keeper 
vanished, and now speaks to nobody, 
until after a regular introduction.

100
1 20

Yours truly,

There is also between 360 and 390 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum,

A good House, Barn, and ether Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are amoag the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the suheeriber.
T. J. BAGLE80N.

tfBridgetown Oct, >, 1883.

Hard Coal !Youre, etc.

—A young lawyer was appointed to de
fend a Negro who wa* too poor to hire 

_ „ , . . counsel of hie own. After tbe jury were
bage. Boil twenty or thirty minute», ,n the box tbe young lawyer chalkngwk 

i If tbe vinegar boila away fill up with several of them, who, hie client said, hep 
enough to oovgr the pickle it ban in tbe s prejodtc® against him. 1 Are there any 

w more jurymen who have a prejudice against
yon?’ whispered the young lawyer. ‘ No, 
boss, the jury is all right ; hot I want te 
challenge the Jedge. I has been convict
ed under him several times already, and 
may be he is beginning to have prejudice 
agin’ me.'

NOW IN WAREHOUSE :

20 TONS HARD COAL
STOVE SIZES,

For Sale Cheap,
APPLY TO

V>r.

TIsT STOCK,
—Polonaise and basque» divide faror 

almost erenl, at present, the latter, 
in style and decoration. All basques fit to 
bowerer, displaying an unusual variety 
th. form ror, snugly, snd many band.
some ooslumea of bouele cloth, camel's £ODOr c„,ine., , Wi?h plessore msd- 
hair, and other fine woollens, will he am.' And immediately the doctor began 
worn during Ibe spring without any hi. task. He is very absent-minded, and 
additional garmentexoept . monk’, or ^

Vandyke hood, which for tbe moment and some lint ont of hie pocket and care- 
ia considered s very stylish accompani- fully bandages tbe wound. Then, after 
ment to tbe French in-door dresses, regarding it crilicslly , he remarks with 
...... .. . . . . .. professional gravity, while the guests arewhich, by Ibe adjustment ol this small. £topiBed ,ith «tontohment. • There,with 

graceful hood, immediately giro» Io the teat and good care there is nothing to tear.* 
dress the appearance of a costume do- ~ FWroi the French. 
signed exclusively for the promenade.
Where additionil warmth to needed it 
is imparted by n light weight chamois 
vest worn beneath the polonaise or 
basque.

Lo

Geo- E. Corbitt., Ao.,
Ac., A*

Logtji
All or. 

and at Bottom prices t 
Terms,—Cash.

Agent.Annapolis, Nov. 3, '85. tfbMffktAt m»rk«Mftfcei-H
. promptly, xt etrort notice

H. J. Banks,All of these medicines are for sale by 
dealers in general, from Windsor to Yarmouth 

and all orders may be sent toJ. Â. BROWN t CO. TAILOR, 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,tLawreneetown, August 1884. J. B. NORTON,

BRIDGETOWN. . TS prepare to do all descriptions 
-L his line at reasonable figures.

The latest fashion plates are always obtain
ed, and work of the most fashionable eut and 
finish oan always be had.

Fit* guaranteed.
Give me seal! and don't send your money 

out of the place to build up establishment* in 
other towns.

Shop on WATER STREET.
U. J. BANKS.

THE SUBSCRIBER,PARKER & DANIELS, THE Kfr TO HEALTH.
Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.

Money invested on Beal Estate Securities

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’* Building, cor
ner Queon and Grenville Street*, Bridgetown, 
N. 8.
J. O. H. PARKER.

having saenrad the sepvkl* -tif jwaetiaal

Harness and Shoe^Makwre,
ib-weald eall th* attention ef the pu 

lie and e*p*el*lly intending pnreha* 
era, to his large and complete 

stock of

John B. Gough.

The dramatic talent and the marvellous 
power of mimicry which bad been tbe 
delight of John B. Gough’s boon compan
ions in the saloon*, and a corse to him 
self, became, after he signed tbe pledge in 
1842, tbe chief source of bis far reaching 
powers a* an orator. We say source ; but 
it would be better to call these the tools 
through which hie power wa* exerted. 
The source of power lay back ot them. It 
has been the custom for role-makers to 
account for hie success on the platform by 
bis stories aud his mimickinge alone. That 
Is a mistake. We have seen him thrill a 
large and cultured audience from the 
centre to the circumference when, In 
assailing the idea that every young man 
must sow bis wljd oats sometime, he step
ped to the front of the stage stretched 
one hand in one direction and the other in 
a direction at right angles, and declared : 
1 Two diverging lines can never meet 
Start wrong and end right—no, never Y 
Stories and mimicry alone may amuse, but 
they wUl not suffice to move and reform 
men by tbe ten* of thousands year after 
year. In tbe first two years of bis tem
perance evangelism be induced over 30.- 
000 persons to sign the pledge. In seven
teen years he addressed 5,000 audiences,in 
all sections of the Union, Canada »nd 
Great Britain. H« wa* not an educated 
man, not educated even in the physiologi
cal principles of temperance. In onr 
office only a few weeks ago be wa* telling 
how ignorant he was in thi* regard when 
he began to lecture. At one time, he said, 
be was before a large audience, aud trying 
to convince them that alcohol was not a 
food, bat merely a stimulant. A keen in
tellectual looking fellow arose and wanted 
to know bow it wa* possible for a thing to 
be a stimulant without being a food For 
a moment Gongh felt cornered, but the 
next moment bis answer was ready.

* Can’t have a stimulant without a food ?' 
he said. 1 Yon sit down oo a hornet's 
neat and see.’

When be appeared before the students 
at Oxford, England, the prejudice against 
temperance advocates was strong. They 
began to hiss and hoot, and he could not 

go on. Finally he told them that so man y

That Reason Sufficient. - Some gen
tlemen being at a tavern together, for 
want of better diversion, proposed 
playing. 4 But,' said another of the com
pany 4 I have four good reasons against 
gaming.* ‘ What are they ?’ said ano* . 
ther. 4 In tbe first place,' answered 
be, * I have no money.' 4 Ob,'said Ibe 

it, other, *if you have four hundred rea
sons, you need not name another V

O. T. DANIILS, B. A.
Bridgetown, October 1 < th, '83 tf

HABNESSES,Slcrs on Women.—Of all tha evils pre
valent among men, we know of none more 
blighting 1n its moral effects than to speak 
slightingly of tbe virtue of women. Nor 
is there anything in which young men are 
ao thoroughly mistaken, as the low esti
mate they form of the integrity of women 
«-not of their own mothers and sisters,bnt 
of others, who, they forget, are somebody 
else’s mothers and sister*. As a rale, no 
person who surrenders to this debasing 
habit is to be trotted with any enterprise 
requiring Integrity of character. Plain 
word* should be spoken on this point, for 
the evil is a genera! one, and deep rooted. 
If young men are sometimes thrown into 
the society of thoughtless or lewd women, 
they have no more right to measure all 
other women by what they see of these, 
than they would have to estimate the 
character of honest and respectable citiaens 
by the development* of crime in our police 
courts. Let our young men remember 
that their chief happiness of life depends 
upon their utler faith in women. No world
ly wisdom, no misanthropic philosophy,no 
generalisation, can cov«-r or weaken this 
fundamental truth. It *t*ndg like the 
record of God iteelf—for it is nothin* lea* 
than this—and should put an everlasting 
seal upon lips that are wont to speak 
►lightly of women.

EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! 

Dr. J. R. McLean,

Unlocks all the clogged avenues off the 
Bowels. Kidneys and Liver, cany- 
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors ot the Mentions: »t the 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizxmeea, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dinmeea of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 

Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- 
Debility; all these and many

JUST ARRIVED
ON CONSIGNMENT !

—IS—

Mock Boast.-Take a round of beef 
and sprinkle salt and pepper on 
after which roil it up and wind enough 
twine or coarse thread around to keep 
it in shape, Put a lump of butter or 
beef fat m a hot stew.pan with ooe or 
two elioeti onions. When the onions 
turn brown pat In the meet, sad turn 
from side to side until it bas changed 
color, then pour on enough oold water 
to cover, but not to drown. When the 
water boils down add a little hot water, 
and tbieken and season tbe gravy to 
taste. If put on to cook soon after 
breakfast, it will malt In your mouth by 
dinner time.

Silver, (on O. 8.), Ntekle, Brftgo, 
end X. O. Mountings.

which he offer, at the lowest prise, in th, 
trad*.

—AL*0: MY STOCK OF—
SLEIGH BELLS, CHIMES, STRAPS A 
SETS, HORSE RUGS, LAP ROBES, 

ETC.

100 Bble. Choice Feeetly Floor.
100 *• Corn Meal.
360 Bags Extra Quality Fine Shorts, 

about 126 lbs in Baa.
10 Barrels Pavaflne Oil.
20 3 aallnn Tine.
60 2 lo Tine Laid.
60 5 lb. Tine Lard.
30 Boxe, Soap, different Qualities, from 

3 cento per lb up to 7 cento.

Oorner Hollis <fc Balter streets
HALIFAX. —The accomplished wife of one of tba 

Pro feasors in Vanderbilt University Is 
quite a skilful and enthusiastic amateur In 
taxidermy. Her borne is adorned with 
not a few specimen* of ber work in this 
line. Her youngest boy, an unusually 
thoughtful little fellow of three

Sept. 15th, 288 -tf

theH. V. BARRETT, end
other simitar Complaint» jield^tothe
b£oOD BITTEBa

in ettorad at aapseially tow 6gnres.

Itoota,
years, was

very sick. • Mamma,’ raid the little boy 
in bis deliberate, solemn way, 1 
ma, if I die art you going to stuff me V

BRIDGETOWN, N. S, ▲imtyas In The above good, will b, sold low, a, I am 
directed to sell them immediately.Harne,s Mounting,,

Leathers of all kinds,
Cos ne Boots,

Knee Boole,
English Fitted Balmorals, 

Congress Boot Uppers,
Shoe Findings, Etc., Etc.

..aussT SOB..
John 8. Townsend A Co., - - London, Eng. 
Green A Whineray 
Boston Marine In,. Co.

%, IIUtM A OO.,

Geo. E. Corbitt, —In a Buffalo household io which thaw 
1 Mikado ’ i, a favorite composition a little 
girl came down stain the other day and 
aaked her aunt what dreadful thing! she 
supposed her still younger sister pet In her 
prayers. The aunt expressed her Inability 
to conjecture, and the shocked little maid
en replied : ‘ She raye - Oh, Lord, bleu the 
the flower» that bloom in tbe spring, tie

Notice of Claie of Partnership.- London, Ing.
- Boston, If US

AGE NT.
Annapolis, Feb. 9th, '86. no44tf.

The Law Firm of
true VALUE

-

9 ^isx

John. Ervin,
Barrister and Attorney at Law, 
f FJCE, CPI'S WliLjWW,..

T. D. & E. RUGGLES,
—A pretty and convenient place to 

keep tbe dining room duster to in • 
duster pocket. Get n bright Japanese 
fan aud make a pocket of earn brio targe 
enough to oover tbe whole of one aide. 
Sew this neatly round tbe edge of the 
fan and run an elastic in the top to 
close it. Tuck tbe duster inside and 
hang the fan by a ribbon bow on the 
inside of your obina cloeet door, the 
pocket aide next lo the door, Tbe 
duster should be so smell it will not 
prevent tbe fen from hanging flat 
against the door, so that it may appear 
a tan and nothing ntora.

Hides "Wanted, Cutes on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 8, 
will henceforth he known under the name and 
style ofand the Highest Prises giréa ta Cash, at la.’

GEORGE MURDOCH S,
Eagtesons^ Hotel I

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS. — Wife: Can you tell me, my dear, 
why a widower ie like a young baby ? 
Husband : H—m —er— because — be* 
oause—Wife : Tbe first six months b# 
ones a great deal, the second six 
months be begins to take notice, and 
bo always experieooee great difficulty 
in getting through hie second summer. 
—JV. Y, Lift.

consisting of T. D Buggl»*, Û (3 , fldwin Rug? 
gles, fl. A., an4 Harry Boggles, B A- 

Dated December 16th. A. D.,
Chas. McCormick,

Licensed Auctioneer & Convewancer.
TABBD8, Mostgagas, BHI» of Sato, and all 
±J Legal Doouments promptly and eog- 
raetly drawn. Basinas, with the Begtstry 
ones attended to. 15 years sxpsriaaea. Cor
respondence strictly confidents!. 493m

1884. tf

T"î. Osèïh’KSE
LKR as a Hotel, and Intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotal. wlth a stable atta.h.d, 
for the aeeommodation of th* public The 
stand is situated on the-oomer of
CranvHle *
and is too W«ll knew» to require further des
cription, The best attention a»vea to guests. 

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the

TRO8.J.EAOLB80N. 
Bridgetown, Jane taj, 1885. y*'

Sleighs! Sleighs
—TO—

SWT EVERYBODY,
^SgÊSSÉ--keepers generally.

ef Costa

—At tbs Extbksb or tbs Hisbt.—The 
growing fashion of using lhe monosylla
bic ejaculation of i Thanks I’ In tbe place 
of the good, hearty, old-fashioned 1 j 
thank you,’ la economising with tbs 
the month at the expense of the heart. 
There is no more heart In the simple re
pression • Thanks I' then there is comeli
ness Io a horse with Its name and tall cut 
off.—Chicago Journal.

—Music teacher. ‘Your daughter, Mrs. 
Jones, has real musical talent. She 
ought to hare a thorough training.’ Mrs. 
Jones: - That's jnet what I was telling Mr. 
Joneg to-day ; and we agreed to engage a 
competent teacher for her after she has 
finished ber next quarter with you.’

CURE FOR THE DEAF.»»

O A

W,M.FORSTTH
STIPENDIARY NMISTRITE, DISTRICT *0,2

OUce In

LOCKETTS BUILDING, MID6ET0W*
Olies hours, from 2 to 6 p. to.

April 2nd. 84.

and perform the work of the natural drum. 
Always in position, bat invisible to other, and 
comfortable to wear. All oonTUrsntion and 
even whispers dietmetiy heard. W# refer to 
those using them. Send for illuetrateed hook 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hiscox, 
853 Broadway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

GO AMD BEE THEM, AT

JOHN HAWS,
LAWRENCETOWN.

TERMS -Sight.
Lawreneetown, Peo. 22nd. ’86.

Ear tornwnty.
TERMS, —The latest thing In a paper rank to 

bought at a tin ware or a ten cent a tore. 
The merchant at tbe shop calls it a 
toaster, but Araminla takes it home and 
gilds it, ties it, not together, but tee 
two parte «part, with blue ribbons, and 
pronounces it a lorely receptacle for 
paper or cousin. The longer end, of 
course, bangs upon (be wall.

—A eery abort man raid to his child, 
who exhibited•Youog'un, if you nfgîeot yo5r°lMn£ 

in you II never grow big.’ The child 
answered. ‘ Father did you erer learn 
anything 7' The Father 
loan for a reply.

T NOTICE !6itr 37 tf—Everybody is glad that Mr. Edison l« 
married, They want him to invent a 
method whereby the baby's midnight 
shrieks will be carried off on a wire to 
frighten away the cats on the roof,

TtrY wife Clara Bell Ratos, has toft my bed 
J**, end Jboard, and I hereby forbid anyIsTOTIGEL

Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards,

And Fancy Goods.
I am also selling tbs Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing Maehina

DR. CAMPBELL, THE CURRENT
and Family Journal of onr time. Clean, por
tant, grand I Over 680 brilliant contributors 
$446, yearly 1 < months, $3. Boy It at your
news ttoatase-Sendtie cants «or rampto copy.

THE CURRENT ANB MONITOR, ONE 
YEAR, ONLY *4 40.

was quite at •

—W',e before a Hop’s cage to husbaff 
What would you say If the bars were to 

To Scour Tun.—(Tse whitening mois. „ enl>' brt'ak and the lion to eat mo op 7’
Husband dryly : I should 
good appetite.’

on my aoaoent,
SURGEON MD 6ENEML PRACTITIONER.

SrecuLTncs—Diseases of Women and Children, 
and diseases of the Throat and Chpst, 
inoonnsotion with general practice. 

Quarter, at th. GRAND CENTRAL 
flCri’BLi Bridgetown.

AM06 B FALE8. 
Holvsrn Square, Mtrdh 2«th •8» 6it»pd.— The young mao who Imprinted a re. 

•pectful kIsa on the fair forehead of hie 
best girl told bis friend negt day that be 
had been having a hangup time.

■

f his tkm Jtoned with kerosene. wy he had aJOHN 8. BENT, 4W
Bridgetown'Dec. I Ml.
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